Minutes of the Georgia FSC Board Meeting  
June 28, 2003  
(approved July 19, 2003)

Attendees:
Alicea Smith, President    Marianne Campbell, VP Town Center  
Rob Lichtefeld, Secretary    Matt Breneman  
Kristel Fuchs    Cheryl Rohn  
Lori Faris    Greg Corbitt  

The meeting was called to order by Alicea Smith at 9:15am at the First Union meeting room.

Minutes:
Rob submitted the minutes from the May 28 board meeting and made a motion to accept the minutes as written. Cheryl seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.

Ginger is still preparing the minutes of the October 2002 board meeting.

Treasurer's Report:
Ben was absent and did not submit a report.

Rink Updates:
South Lake:
Alicea reported that Lori Edwards has said that she would be willing to serve on the board from Southlake. However, currently the rink is closed until August. The rink is getting new funding.

Town Center:
Marianne reported that there will be an Exhibition and Game night on Thursday night July 24. They are purchasing an additional 60 minutes of ice, 30 for the exhibition and 30 for games. It should start at either 6:00 or 6:10.

Duluth:
Alicea reported that the Exhibition was great and had a big turnout. The Basic Skills kids were invited and Teresa Dale taught a class. She will be teaching ballet and choreography on Thursday at Duluth.

Testing Update:
Greg reported that there will be tests on Saturday in Duluth and Sunday at Town Center. He and Ginger are still working on the schedule for this coming skating year.

Membership:
Lori reported that she is entering the USFSA info. She is also mailing the membership pins with the receipts.

Peach Classic/Open Committee
Rob reported that the logo had been chosen for the Peach Open. It was Lori and Holly Faris’ entry that won. Matt took their design and transferred it to computer files to be sent to Crown Trophy for the medals. We have already received a few applications. The biggest thing now is to sell ads for the programs. Rob will send out the letter, that Alicea wrote asking for donations, to the whole group. The next Peach meeting will be in the Breakaway Grill at the Duluth rink on Tuesday July 8 at 7:15.

Newsletter/Webpage:
Rob reported that the newsletter was late waiting for articles and results from the test sessions. He will need more articles and photos for the next newsletter.
New Business:
Marianne and Cheryl will get together applications and information for the Bobby Shire Spin Clinics. The prices for club members will be $15 for a half-hour group lesson. $25 for a 20 minute private lesson, plus ice cost. The cost to non-club members will be $45 and $75. After the applications are in, sessions will be assigned to the skaters.

Next Meeting:
The next board meeting will be July 19 at the Anderson lake house.

The meeting was adjourned at 11:45am.

Submitted by:

Robert Lichtefeld
Secretary

July 8, 2003